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YEAR 5's
Coach: Rob Sant
Assistant Coach: Steve Temby
Another Perth winter’s day! The
Sun was shining and the cold
snapped at the warm breath
of players and parents as they
kicked the dew of Sutherlands
oval.
Huntingdale have always had a
slight edge over us on all levels
of footy and circumstances have
always favoured them for solid
wins. But Saturday was our
day with commendable football
played by the entire team.
The boys raised their own bar
every time Huntingdale gathered
momentum. They put pressure
around the stoppage, they
played the open field kick mark
kick mark and they remained
aggressive at the contested
football across a brilliant four
quarter effort.
What can’t go unmentioned is
Domenic’s Domination (that’s
going to stick), Jake’s two goal
snaps, Krystal’s two solid marks,
Josh Separating packs, Cody
and Caleb H strong defence,
and Deacon, Tyson, Koby,
Phoenix and Noah directing
traffic up the field. Captain was
Connor Lang.
Thank you to the parent
volunteers that day and the
terrific encouraging support of
the parents from the sidelines.
Rob Sant, Coach

Coach: Jason Schmelzkopf

YEAR 3's

Manager: Andrea Bellis

YEAR 3’s had a BYE
Coach: Michael Tanner | Assistant Coach: Gwain
Osbourne | Manager: Lorena Alfonsi-Tanner
Year 3 Black where on fire this weekend with an
outstanding effort against Kenwick Royals. It was a hard,
rough game and the boys really showed their metal in
producing a great win. It was an all-out team effort and the
boys managed to lock the ball in at our end for the majority
of the game. Best on ground and by far the most improved
this week goes to Hamish Deakin for is excellent focus on
the ball and great attacking and defensive work, well done
Hamish keep up the good work. And well done boys it was
your best game so far this year, let’s do the same again
next week… Mick Tanner & Gawain Osbourne

Coach: Geoff Tilbee
Assistant Coach: Leigh Searle
Manager: Annette Johns

YEAR 4's

This week the kids played away at Thornlie. It was
an exciting game which could have gone either
way. Unfortunately it wasn’t our day, but a great effort
put in by all. Thornlie, the home team walked away
with a 2 goal win.
Coach: Mick Stirling | Manager: Lee Temo

YEAR 6's

Coach: Paul McGarth
Assistant Coach: Jeff Mullen
Manager: Leanne Taylor

Saturday’s game was a funny one to coach...1st quarter
very average but we were staying with them.
2nd quarter not good...we focused on straight line
kicking on the same side for the whole quarter, very flat
footed. I changed the full structure of the team, we had
players playing back that would normally be forward and
same with the back line.
We started playing good attacking football, last quarter
we balanced the team all over the field, it was the best
quarter of the Game by far, we were 23 points down at
half time and won by 1 point, all we did was run with the
ball, push the ball through the corridor, turned our heads
and moved our legs.
Congratulations guys on the win, you have learnt
through Saturday’s game, you need to keep pushing
forward even if not playing your best football. Keep
working hard to improve your game as individuals and a
team. Lastly we need to play as a team and bring all the
players into the game. Well done on your win Guys.
Lardy.

YEAR 7's

TEAM BLACK, NO REPORT

YEAR 11's

Coach: Trent McDougall
Assistant Coach: Garry Clegg
Manager: Andrea Primerano

Coach: Brad
Assistant Coach: John Ottoway
Manager: Karen Thomas

It’s a hard job for everyone when our players have to
play for the opposition but a big thanks to the all the
players that did without a complaint
Brad, John, Karen and Charles
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